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Ms. Lynn Walker
15901 Corsica Ave
Cleveland, OH 44110-1440
(216)531-3803

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Conunission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with rehable service.
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Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Lynn Walker

T h i s i s t o c e r t i f y t h a t t h e iT.agee a p p e a r i n g a r e an
a c c u r a t e and c o m p l e t e r e p r o d u c t i o n of a cases J i i l a
document d s l i w e r a d i n t h e r e g u l a r c o u r s e of b u s i n e s s .
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Ms. Carol Pinnick
601 Copley Rd
Akron, OH 44320-2311
(330)535-1952
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio cuistomers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Carol Pinnick

Ms. Amber Milam
6561 WateriooRd
Atwater, OH 44201-9508

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers m Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Amber Milam

Mr. Brian Ryan
214 Edison Blvd
Xenia, OH 45385-2250
(937)352-6919
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect ±em from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Brian Ryan

Kevin Czajka
9949 Patton St
Twinsburg, OH 44087-1009
(330)963-3158
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fan amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Kevin Czajka

Mr. Michael Bormer
22031 Nicholas Ave
Euclid, OH 44123-3068
(216)315-7158
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wiimer in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Cotnmission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on ±eir electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give theu- input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Smcerely,
Mr. Michael Bonner

Ms. Sharon Holzschuh
3024 Timberview Dr
Cincmnati, OH 45211-1921

Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give theu- mput.
Eneigy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Sharon Holzschuh

Ms. Mary Georgiton
5845PmeconeCt
Columbus, OH 43231-2940
(614) 890-6748
Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Mary Georgiton

Mrs. Linda Meineh
1483 Candlewood Dr
Columbus, OH 43235-1624

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on then: elecdic
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make die right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Linda Meinelt

Mr. Andres Lopez
135 Clyde St
Toledo, OH 43605-1932

Aug 6,2012
Public Utihties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Andres Lopez

Mrs. Anna Freeman
2922 Daisy Ln
Columbus, OH 43204-2203
(614)279-6417
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utihties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Elecfric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give then- input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Anna Freeman

Mr. Dana Pugh
1126 E l 14th St
Cleveland, OH 44108-3745

Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wiimer in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust eneigy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable serviceOhio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Dana Pugh

Jeffery Ferguson
4614 Commonwealth Ave
Toledo, OH 43612-2033

Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilides Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must resuh in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Jeffery Ferguson

Ms. Susan Stone
1037 Cutters Creek Dr
South Euclid, OH 44121-3816

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
PLEASE STABILIZE OUR BILLS! WE CAN'T AFFORD HIGHER PRICES!!!!!!!!!
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these liigh electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings. PLEASE
STABILIZE OUR BILLS! WE CAN'T AFFORD HIGHER PRICES!!!!!!!!!
Sincerely,
Ms. Susan Stone

Nageswari Shanmugalingam
222 Senator Pi Apt 65
Cincinnati, OH 45220-1724
(513)861-5025
Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Smcerely,
Nageswari Shanmugalingam

Mr. Lawrence Mick
3103 Observation Tri
Dayton, OH 45449-3529

Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Secmity Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust eneigy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Lawrence Mick

Mr. Mark Webster
538 Reinhard Ave
Columbus, OH 43206-2882

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utihties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers m Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Mark Webster

Ms. Diane Amdt
477 Walters Rd
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022-2935
(440) 247-0536
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio Customers are lookmg to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Diane Amdt

Ms. Patricia Abdullah
484 Maple Circle Dr
Springdale, OH 45246-1510

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensurmg we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Smcerely,
Ms. Patricia Abdullah

Ms. Lisa Witham
5980 Marine Pkwy
Mentor ON The Lake, OH 44060-8518

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly elechic bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with elecfric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Smcerely,
Ms. Lisa Witham

Mr. Jake Studebaker
181 OakridgeDr
Sprmgfield, OH 45504-3913

Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high elecfric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Jake Studebaker

Mrs. Beth Shemo
6721BrinkerStSW
Navarre, OH 44662-9141

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approvmg FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are lookmg to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly elecfric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Beth Shemo

Ms. Holly Branstner
2726 Scottwood Ave
Toledo, OH 43610-1325

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly elechic bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Holly Branstner

Mr. Jeremy Schwartz
12373 Fort Meigs Blvd
Perrysburg, OH 43551-1926
(419) 973-7252
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wmner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result m more ±an a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and indusfrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Jeremy Schwartz

Mr. Stanley Crone
3759 Saint Lawrence Ave
Cincinnafr, OH 45205-1750

Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Stanley Crone

Beth Hunter
4475 Indianola Ave
Columbus, OH 43214-2243

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Enefgy Efficiency is a Wmner Ln Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and mdustrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Beth Hunter

Mrs. Margaret Fissinger
50 Laurel Lake Dr
Hudson, OH 44236-2159
(330)528-6105
Aug 6,2012
Pubhc UtiUties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electiic Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and mdustrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Margaret Fissinger

Cathy Hale
4419 Innes Ave
Cincinnati, OH 45223-1746

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Cathy Hale

Karen Pilcher
10540 State Route 329
Glouster, OH 45732-9295
(740)448-1036
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a resuh,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and indusfrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Karen Pilcher

Mrs. NICOLE ANDERSON
526 Chestnut St
Ashland, OH 44805-3101

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. NICOLE ANDERSON

Ms. Julia Johnson
2245 Bristol Rd
Columbus, OH 43221-1203
(614)459-3652
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust eneigy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with elecfric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Julia Johnson

Greg Knepper
Osu, Arps Hall, Esl Programs
Columbus, OH 43210

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner m Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency progran^ that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Greg Knepper

Mr. Myron Boswell
380 W 3rd St
Mansfield, OH 44903-1716
(419)709-2280
Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wirmer in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and indusfrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Myron Boswell

Mr, Gordon Holm
159LittlejohnRd
Troy, OH 45373-1514
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Gordon Holm

Mr. Martin Reymann
1659 Turkeyfoot Lake Rd
Barberton, OH 44203-4854
(330)253-3829
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approvmg FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Martin Reymann

Miss Paula Pickerill
6953 Gary Lee Dr
West Chester, OH 45069-3923
(513)886-3423
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electiic bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Miss Paula Pickeri41

Roger Davis
6000 Frank Ave NW
North Canton, OH 44720-7548

Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Roger Davis

Miss Jenny Payne
3057 Van Aken Blvd
Shaker Heights, OH 44120-2816
(216)921-1408
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner m Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save ±em money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Miss Jenny Payne

Tonya Austin
3045 Livingston Rd
Cleveland, OH 44120-3238

Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with elecfric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Tonya Austin

Mr. Andrew Purdum
25066 Sunset Oval
North Olmsted, OH 44070-4647
(440) 360-7121
Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers m Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducmg
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Andrew Purdum

Mr. Brad Lantz
4563 Elm Ave
Brunswick, OH 44212-1109

Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Wmner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industiial electiic customers m Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Brad Lantz

Mr. Chad Nester
812 Helen St
Wapakoneta, OH 45895-1323
(419)738-5088
Aug 6,2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save tiiem money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and mdustrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensiuing we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Smcerely,
Mr. Chad Nester

Mrs. Billie Lyon
2106 Indiana Ave
Columbus, OH 43201-1310

Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on thefr electric
biUs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to tiie PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. BilHe Lyon

Mr. Don Hyatt
4773 Hayden Blvd
Columbus, OH 43221-5511
(614)876-6696
Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Don Hyati

Janice Fisher
2l23WlltiiSt
Ashtabula, OH 44004-2626

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Janice Fisher

Mr. Sonmez Sahutoglu
7132CrabfreeLn
Sylvania, OH 43560-1107

Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Elecfric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
±ese high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and indusfrial electric customers m Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
m the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Sonmez Sahutoglu

Leora Polk
56 S Garfield St
Dayton, OH 45403-2003

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Leora Polk

Ms. Patricia Cipollitti
1144 E Market St
Akron, OH 44316-0001
(202)531-4169
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Patricia Cipollitti

Mr. Larry Muse
113 Lantern Ridge Rd
Oxford, OH 45056-9491
(513)523-2273
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial andfridusfrialelectric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
m the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Larry Muse

David Mchale
3192 Whitethorn Rd# 2
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118-1715

Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customer were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
David Mchale

Mrs. Alison Studer
2077 Stewart Rd
Xenia, OH 45385-9024

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high elecfric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Alison Studer

Mr. Sean Cody
1784 Melrose Ave
Columbus, OH 43224-4457

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
biHs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Sean Cody

Mr. Audie Wooten
4647 Ingleside Dr
Gahanna, OH 43230-1712
(614)419-3289
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save tiiem money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with rehable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Audie Wooten

Ms. Gerry Fogarty
PO Box 477
216 Fafrfield Pike
Yellow Springs, OH 45387-0477
(937)767-9134
Aug 6, 2012
PubHc UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
biUs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and mdustrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Gerry Fogarty

Mrs. Mary Hart
85 WinthropRd
Columbus, OH 43214-3630
(614)262-8461
Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr mput.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial elecfric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in tiie long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Mary Hart

Mr. Audie Wooten
4647 Ingleside Dr
Gahanna, OH 43230-1712
(614)419-3289
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save tiiem money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and j ob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make tiie right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Audie Wooten

Mr. Jacob Miller
106GaylordDr
Munroe Falls, OH 44262-1158

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wimier in Ohio
Deaf Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
As a 32-year-old father of two and current/former teacher of more than
1,000,1 am heavily invested in the future of our American society.
Because that society is dependent on the health of our planet, I am
also highly invested in the health of our planet's atmosphere,
ecosystems and living things. I hope that you are, too.
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amoimt
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency mvist result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Smcerely,
Mr. Jacob Miller

Mr. Audie Wooten
4647 Ingleside Dr
Gahanna, OH 43230-1712
(614)419-3289
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Audie Wooten

Dr. Mary Macvicar
3153BembridgeRd
Columbus, OH 43221-2203
(614)442-6845
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Please stop the push by FirstEnergy.Iam with AEP and intend to stay
with them. I do not want them co-opting my electric service. Ohio
customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Dr. Mary Macvicar

Mr. Ken Phillips
188 E 317th St
Willowick, OH 44095-3504

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
m the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided vrith reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr, Ken Phillips

Mr. David Boeing
6626 Fountains Blvd Umt 12
West Chester, OH 45069-6119
(513)755-8808
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wmner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electiic
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr mput.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducmg
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. David Boeing

Mr, Chris Bata
1201 Vfrginia Ave
Lakewood, OH 44107-2430
(216)534-4175
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Chris Bata

Mrs. Laura Debevec
7465 Willow St
Solon, OH 44139-5220
(440)991-7465
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs ±at will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable serviceOhio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Laura Debevec

Gail Lamed
144 S Monroe Ave
Columbus, OH 43205-1084
(614)598-4533
Aug 6, 2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
biUs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electiic bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savuigs.
Sincerely,
Gail Lamed

Mr. James Swartz
507 S Allen St
Bryan, OH 43506-2204

Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amoimt
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and indusfrial electiic customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. James Swartz

Mr. Richard Sposit
9834 Royal Valley Dr
North Royalton, OH 44133-3169

Aug 6, 2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wiimer in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
biUs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with elecfric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensurmg we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Richard Sposit

Mr. David Burwasser
333 W College St
Oberlin, OH 44074-1412
(440) 935-0573
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with elecfric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. David Burwasser

Mr. Gene Stancak
4315 Tara Way
Medma, OH 44256-6001

Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wmner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approvmg FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Gene Stancak

Mr. Glenwood Brown li
116 E Cornelia St
Hicksville, OH 43526-1106
(419) 542-6412
Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Please help the Ohio energy efficiency programs by giving us tiie best
energy efficiency savings.
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a resuh,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
biHs.
Now, Ohio customers are lookmg to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best progfana, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with elecfric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Glenwood Brown li

Mr. Thomas Frost
5622 Harschel Dr
Toledo, OH 43623-1726

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on their electric
biUs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them ft^m
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Thomas Frost

Mr. Jonathan Claydon
982 BeUows Ave
Columbus, OH 43223-1516
(614) 725-2304
Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amoimt
of time in the process to give thefr mput.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly elecfric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Jonathan Claydon

Mr. Karl Leibfacher
840 Saint Nicholas Ave
Dayton, OH 45410-2522
(937) 620-8044
Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Karl Leibfacher

Dr. Hairy Coffey
1375 Cole Cof&nanRd
Marietta, OH 45750-6771
(740) 525-2418
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Elecfric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high elecfric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and mdustrial electiic customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Dr. Harry Coffey

Mr. Mike Nestor
4640 288th St
Toledo, OH 43611-1923
(419)874-3822
Aug 6, 2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Mike Nestor

Ms. Sally Hinshaw
1573KirkleyRd
Columbus, OH 43221-2221
(614)457-6698
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner m Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergys recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
diese high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with elecfric security and job creation. By reducmg
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Sally Hinshaw

Ms. Erica Ervin
1101 S Elm St
W Carrollton, OH 45449-2213

Aug 6,2012
PubHc UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wmner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr mput.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Erica Ervin

Mrs. Nadine Hudak
12597 Harmony Dr
Grafton, OH 44044-9509
(440)748-1408
Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Wiimer in Ohio
Dear PubHc UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savmgs.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Nadine Hudak

Erma Harder
22449 Lake Rd
Apt 307f
Rocky River, OH 44116-1048

Aug 6, 2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must resuH in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the besit programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Erma Harder

Mr. Ian Haggerty
2567 Starford Dr
Dublin, OH 43016-9097

Aug 6, 2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save tiiem money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducmg
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Ian Haggerty

Leonard Herman
246 Circular St
Tiffin, OH 44883-3020

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wmner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a resuH,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
m the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Leonard Herman

Ms. Dawn Marinucci
3109 Stanley Rd
Fairiawn, OH 44333-3252

Aug 6,2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to tiie PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Dawn Marinucci

Ms. Dawn Marinucci
3109 Stanley Rd
Fairlawn, OH 44333-3252

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Dawn Marinucci

Mrs. Sharon Rupe
203 N Woodwind Dr
Attica, OH 44807-9575
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a resuh,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Sharon Rupe

Ms. Joanne Granzow
535 Garden Rd
Dayton, OH 45419-3804
(937)298-1792
Aug 6,2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial elecfric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in tiie long term with electiic security andjob creation. By reducmg
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Joanne Granzow

Dr. Susan Wagner
6455 Meadowbrook Cfr
Worthington, OH 43085-2864
(614)519-6560
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly elecfric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to die PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Dr. Susan Wagner

Annie Sodd
1716 Bond St
Northwood, OH 43605-3708

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
biHs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Annie Sodd

Mr. Stephen George
832 Thomcrest Ct
Galloway, OH 43119-9575
(614) 870-7000
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner m Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
biHs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must resuh in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and mdusffial electiic customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make tiie right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Stephen George

Mr. Ryan Soss
6017CraughweHLn
Dublin, OH 43017-3466

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
m tiie long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Smcerely,
Mr. Ryan Soss

Kevin Wagner
1637 County Road 92
Alger, OH 45812-9650
(937)581-7138
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Wiimer m Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approvmg FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric biUs. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and indusfrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Kevin Wagner

Mrs. Melinda Grant
10261 Blue Ridge D T N
Whitehouse, OH 43571-9049

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electiic bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Melinda Grant

Ms. Kathleen Hall
5265 State St Unit D
Albany, OH 45710-9141

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and indusfrial elecfric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Katiileen Hall

Mr. Kathy &amp; Donald Rynbrandt
37451 Hunters Ridge Rd
Solon, OH 44139-2534
(440)349-2217
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Kathy &amp; Donald Rynbrandt

Miss Shelby Workman
853
Amherst, OH 44001

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric biUs. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Miss Shelby Workman

Ms. Jermifer Campbell
7113 Cedar St
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022-3404
(440)318-1598
Aug 6,2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on their electric
biHs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs thaX will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Jennifer Campbell

Dr. Vibhor Kumar
9979 Morgans Trace Dr
Loveland, OH 45140-8922

Aug 6, 2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to die PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr mput.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Dr. Vibhor Kumar

Raiketta Fiimie
3512BambridgeRd
Cleveland, OH 44118-2240

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save tiiem money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must resuh in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Smcerely,
Raiketta Finnic

Dr. Chris &amp; Sharie Stranathan
403ElltiiSt
Port Clinton, OH 43452-2447
(419) 960-4666
Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approvmg FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Df. Chris &amp; Sharie Sfranathan

Ms. Chatise StillweH
512 Taylor St
Sandusky, OH 44870-3439
(419)627-2455
Aug 6, 2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner m Ohio
Dear PubHc UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electiic bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reHable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Chatise StillweU

Ms. Lyrr Descy
4571 Angel Ridge Rd
Athens, OH 45701-9607
(740) 592-2623
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
biHs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electiic bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with elecfric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Lyrr Descy

Mrs. Linda Linker
1211 Laurence Rd
Cincinnati, OH 45215-2030
(513)821-1744
Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Linda Linker

Mr. Joshua Dambik
3327 Tanya Ave NW
Warren, OH 44485-1322
(330)307-0915
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electiic
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these h i ^ electiic bills- FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand w^ can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Joshua Dambik

Mr. John Hansen
29 Woodside Blvd
Lexmgton, OH 44904-9600
(419)884-1962
Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
biHs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save ±em money and protect tiiem from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric biHs. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. John Hansen

Dr. Samuel Dapore-Schwartz
812 S Broadleigh Rd
Columbus, OH 43209-2504
(614)231-6403
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Wiimer m Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to gii'e their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industiial elecfric customers m Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Dr. Samuel Dapore-Schwartz

Mr. Steve Johnson
PO Box 4062
Dublin, OH 43016-0559
Aug 6, 2012
PubHc UtiUties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Oliio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Steve Johnson

Ms. Hillary Yosowitz
11 Sherwood Ct
Beachwood, OH 44122-7592

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
biUs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric seciuity andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Hillary Yosowitz

Ms. Izzy Esler
1849InchcliffRd
Upper Arlington, OH 43221-2818
(614)226-9651
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner m Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on tiiefr elecfric
biHs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Izzy Esler

Mr. Eugene Hrycyk
631 Noah Ave
Akron, OH 44320-2926

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wmner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Eugene Hrycyk

Mr. Adam Burg
123 Mam Street
Rocky River, OH 44116

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
biHs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industiial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reHable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Adam Burg

Anne Hoke
172 Mayfafr Blvd
Columbus, OH 43213-1609
(614) 235-2809
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio c\Ktomers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them fi-om
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a doUar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducmg
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Anne Hoke

Mrs. ginger rhodes
394 haven st.
SCOTT, OH 45886-0044

Aug 6, 2012
PubHc UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Elecfric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers wiU most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electiic bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. ginger rhodes

Mr. Tim Byara
8202 Baltimore Ave
Westerville, OH 43081-5532
(614)260-8540
Aug 6, 2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric biUs. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Tim Byara

Dr. Lisa Jutte
3823 Isabella Ave Apt 2
Cincinnati, OH 45209-2143
(765)216-0385
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Dr. Lisa Jutte

Mr. Brian Odormell
515 S 3rd St
Columbus, OH 43215-5720
(614)602-9119
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approvmg FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial elecfric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Smcerely,
Mr. Brian Odormell

Ms. Nancy Dorian
15481 Riddle Rd
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022-3943
(440)247-4354
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
biHs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Nancy Dorian

Mrs. Gail Stafford
849 Riva Ridge Blvd
Gahanna, OH 43230-1839
(614)855-9360
Aug 6, 2012
PubHc UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducmg
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Gail Stafford

Mr. Timothy Crossland
363 Chestiiut St
Marion, OH 43302-2913

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wimier in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
tiiese high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with elecfric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Timothy Crossland

Ms. Rebecca Klasen
161 1/2 Grosvenor St
Athens, OH 45701-1717
(614)421-5877
Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensiuing we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Rebecca Klasen

Ms, Donna Rue
3370 Magnolia Dr
Troy, OH 45373-9313
(937)451-0660
Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electiic customers in Ohio are
given access to tiie best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducmg
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Donna Rue

Ms. Brehenna Williams
7205 Mentor Ave Apt E104
Mentor, OH 44060-7539
(216)403^638
Aug 6, 2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
You have the opportunity to make a good impact on improvmg Ohio's
economy. Many don't have that power.
Sincerely,
Ms. Brehenna Williams

Mrs. Calvin And Helen Vamer And Zika
1195 Piper Rd
Mansfield, OH 44905-1351
(419)589-3164
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers hi Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Calvin And Helen Vamer And Zika

Mr. Ed Baker
1356 Kenilworth Ave
Lakewood, OH 44107-3170

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wiimer m Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers wiU most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric biUs. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
m the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducmg
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Ed Baker

Mr. Eugene Lehman
2088 Sheffield PI
Bellbrook, OH 45305-1821
(937) 848-4614
Aug 6, 2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers wiU most Hkely see higher costs on tiieir electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are lookmg to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Eugene Lehman

Kim Blevins
PO Box 104
Mansfield, OH 44901-0104

Aug 6, 2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Kim Blevins

Mr. Tom Lynch
3412 Maize Rd
Columbus, OH 43224-3261
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make tiie right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Tom Lynch

Sandra Smith
8646 S Mam St
Germantown, OH 45327-1506

Aug 6, 2012
PubHc UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect diem from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savmgs.
Sincerely,
Sandra Smith

Ms. M.V. Wilson
67 Division St
Hudson, OH 44236-3051

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. M.V. Wilson

Mr. Erik Polk
1336 E Erie Ave
Loram, OH 44052-2227

Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approvmg FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Erik Polk

Mr. Robert Zimmerman
1315 Overland Ave NE
North Canton, OH 44720-1754
(330)499-4414
Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
biHs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savmgs.
Sincerely,
Mr. Robert Zimmerman

Dr. Katharine O'Connell
3846 Mayfield Rd
Cleveland, OH 44121-1747
(216)691-0643
Aug 6, 2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on their elecfric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and mdustrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demaiid we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Dr. Katharine O'Connell

Ms. Amanda Meuche
4822 Darlington Ave NW
Canton, OH 44718-2612

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wiimer in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
biUs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Amanda Meuche

Mr. Brian Licht
14 Virginia Ave
Cleveland, OH 44110-1035

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electiic bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Brian Licht

Mr. James Lovich
35099 Farragut Dr
Eastlake, OH 44095-1723

Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly elecfric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reHable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. James Lovich

Mr. Thomas Cox
6684 Pme Ridge Ave
Enon, OH 45323-1742
(937) 864-2019
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner m Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electiic Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them ftx)m
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Thomas Cox

Mrs. Stephanie Frost
127FallisRd
Columbus, OH 43214-3725
(614)784-9372
Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in ±e process of
approvmg FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on thefr elecfric
biHs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly elecfric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Stephanie Frost

Miss Morgenna Zuby
14525 CHflon Blvd
Lakewood, OH 44107-2609

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approvmg FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and indusfrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Miss Morgenna Zuby

Mr. Rodger Baur
6511 Mentor Park Blvd
Mentor, OH 44060-3725

Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Elechic Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect thera from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Rodger Baur

Mr. James Cunningham
205 W Reindeer Dr
Powell, OH 43065-5073
(614) 326-0730
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers wiH most Hkely see higher costs on thefr elecfric
biUs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial elecfric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. James Cunningham

Mrs. Deanna Roberson
485 Seneca Tri S
Richmond Hts, OH 44143-2577

Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Deanna Roberson

Mr. Darryl Stephens
4635 Willys Pkwy
Toledo, OH 43612-2207

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers wiH most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric btils. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electiic customere in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Darryl Stephens

Ms. Jane Donnell
2638E130tiiSt
Cleveland, OH 44120-1452
(216)229-1513
Aug 6,2012
public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
jipproving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
biHs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in tiie process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to tiie PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Jane Donnell

Mrs. Julia Kreimer
1537 Glen Parker Ave
Cincinnati, OH 45223-1601

Aug 6,2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wiimer in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensiuing we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Julia Kreimer

Ms. Giedre Milutyte
30107 Thomas St
Willowick, OH 44095-4827

Aug 6, 2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on thefr electiic
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high elecfric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial elecfric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Giedre Milutyte

Dr. Byron Kauf&nan
3665 State Route 287
West Liberty, OH 43357-9733
(937)465-0126
Aug 6, 2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wiimer in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give tiiefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Smcerely,
Dr. Byron Kauffman

Mr. Ben Murray
1415 Cottonwood Dr
Columbus, OH 43229-4308

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wmner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on tiiefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr, Ben Murray

Mrs. Pattie Overstreet
2510 Kellogg Rd
Hinckley, OH 44233-9784

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Smcerely,
Mrs. Pattie Overstieet

Dr. James Keen
151 King St
YeHow Springs, OH 45387-1763
(937) 767-8486
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
biUs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Dr. James Keen

Mr. Walter Overstreet
2510 Kellogg Rd
Hinckley, OH 44233-9784

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a resuh,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Walter Overstreet

Mr. Dennis Mcnally
402 Clark St Apt GOl
New Straitsville, OH 43766-9517

Aug 6, 2012
PubHc UtUities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
biHs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electiic security andjob creation. By reducmg
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Dennis Mcnally

Michael Carney
9922 Crestwood Dr
Twinsburg, OH 44087-1205

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public UtiUties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Elecfric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Michael Carney

Mr. Jan Lindner
105 N Wheatland Ave
Columbus, OH 43204-3775
(614)488-1448
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approvmg FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Jan Lindner

Mr. Jeremy Anderson
5195 HampVlg Cfr Way
New Albany, OH 43054-8331

Aug 6, 2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them raoney and protect them from
these high electric bjlls. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term witii electric security andjob creation. By reducmg
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Jeremy Anderson

Dr. Donald Parker
92 Kendal Dr
Oberlin, OH 44074-1904
(440)935-6811
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency in Ohio
Dear PubHc UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
I am concerened tiiat Ohio customers were not given fair representation
in the process of approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security
Plan. As a result, we will most likely see higher costs on our electric
bills.
Now, we are looking to the PUCO for robust energy efficiency programs
that will save us money and protect us from these high elecfric bills.
FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount of time in the process to
give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with elecfric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reHable service.
We are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by ensuring we
receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Dr. Donald Parker

Mr. Ed PhiUips
312 S Main St
Oberlin, OH 44074-1725
(440)439-3647
Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner m Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on ±efr elecfric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Ed Phillips

Ms. Sarah Vradenburg
1181 Sunset View Dr
Akron, OH 44313-7836
(330) 865-6945
Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reHable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Sarah Vradenburg

Ms. Nadine Amore
527 Plum Rd
Coshocton, OH 43812-2835
(740) 610-0723
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approvmg FirstEnergy's recent Elecfric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these higli electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy elficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Nadine Amore

Mr. Frederick Blosser
3230 Centennial Rd Lot 128
Sylvania, OH 43560-9565

Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in tiie process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and indusfrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to die best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducmg
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ml*. Frederick Blosser

Mr. Michael Sheidler
726 Greenlawn Ave
Dayton, OH 45403-3332

Aug 6, 2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
tiiese high electric bills. Ffrsffinergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electiic security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Michael Sheidler

Kfrt Lietzow
2607 Chamberiain Rd Apt 4
Fairlawn, OH 44333-4148

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high elecfric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and mdustrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Kirt Lietzow

Mrs. Barbara Koles
2565 Warwick Rd
Shaker Hts, OH 44120-1331

Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and uidustiial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Barbara Koles

Mr. Ronald Richards
5801 Ellis Rd
Stockport, OH 43787-9214

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in tiie process of
approvmg FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on tiiefr electiic
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect tiiem from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce tiie cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in tiie long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Ronald Richards

Ms. Marketa Anderson
1548WPekinRd
Lebanon, OH 45036-9786
(937)416-1970
Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiUties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers m Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Marketa Anderson

Ms. Jenny Geib
120 33rd St NE
Canton, OH 44714-1414
(330) 987-5845
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
biUs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Jenny Geib

Mr. Robert «feamp; Judy Neal
3990 Kenkel Ave
Cincinnati, OH 45211-3344
(513)661-3766
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr elecfric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high elecfric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their inputEnergy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and mdustrial electiic customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Robert &amp; Judy Neal

Ms. Patricia Fafr
1779 Old 122 Rd
Lebanon, OH 45036-9000
(513)932-0319
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them raoney and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Patricia Fair

Mr. Lawrence and Carolyn Rice
9045 W Mountainview Dr
Chardon, OH 44024-9625
(440) 285-7827
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electiic bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electiic customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensurmg we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Lawrence and Carolyn Rice

Mr. Ronald Wittig
46 Stone House Ct
Newark, OH 43055-1394
(740) 344-4237
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
biUs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industiial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Ronald Wittig

Mr. Craig Sampsell
906 Morse St
Akron, OH 44314-2632

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in tiie process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bHls.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly elecfric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to die PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Craig Sampsell

Ms. PhyHis Bottoms
601 CastaHa St
Bellevue, OH 44811-1272
(419) 483-5849
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr elecfric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr mput.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to tiie PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savmgs.
Sincerely,
Ms. PhylHs Bottoms

Ms. Eileen Anderson
2907 Ronda Rd
Columbus, OH 43232-5234

Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Elecfric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric biUs. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial elecfric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Eileen Anderson

Mr. Everett Prewitt
11811 Shaker Blvd Ste 414
Cleveland, OH 44120-1927
(216)295-2035
Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers wiH most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electiic bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Smcerely,
Mr. Everett Prewitt

Mr. Richard Ede
632 Saint Lawrence Blvd
Eastlake, OH 44095-1263
(440) 953-4686
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wmner ui Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electiic
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Richard Ede

Ms. Catlyn Lawson
111 Bellevemon Ave
Greenville, OH 4533 M 806

Aug 6, 2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Elecfric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect (hem from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Catlyn Lawson

Ms. Jeanine Bowman
3850 Bennett Rd
Cincinnati, OH 45245-2712
(513) 752-4876
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industiial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Jeanine Bowman

Ms. Sharion Frazier
6333 Cenmry City N Apt 11
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068-4257

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Wmner m Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric btils. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electiic security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Sharion Frazier

Mr. Siamak Salehi
2118 AlpmePl
Cincinnati, OH 45206-2603

Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Wmner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Conunission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce tiie cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
m the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Siamak Salehi

Ms. Rutii Belanger
33 W HiH Ln Apt 3
Cincmnati, OH 45215-4253
(513)761-1648
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect thera from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr mput.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers m Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive tiie best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Ruth Belanger

Ms. Terri Lattimer
730 Lafayette Rd
Medina, OH 44256-2411
(330) 764-3873
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric biHs. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Smcerely,
Ms. Terri Lattimer

Ms. Roberta Miller
3129RivermiHDr
Columbus, OH 43220-2258
(614)326-1310
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
biHs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Roberta Miller

Ms. Beth Young
116 Wolf Ave
Englewood, OH 45322-1635
(937) 540-9260
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of tune in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable serviceOhio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Beth Young

Mr. David Blosser
POBox 801
ChilHcothe, OH 45601-0801
(740) 775-2463
Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on tiieir electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial elecfric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. David Blosser

Mrs. Mary Thoma
326 Spfrea Dr
Dayton, OH 45419-3541
(937) 299-9389
Aug 6, 2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savin
With utilities soaring, we need time to decide what is the best plan to
follow..
Sincerely,
Mrs. Mary Thoma

Ms. Phyllis Crothers
495 Albion Ave
Cincinnati, OH 45246-4604

Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electiic bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Phyllis Crothers

Ms. Rebecca Slisher
481 Main St
Groveport, OH 43125-1133
(614)836-2238
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wiimer in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on tiieir electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money, Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducmg
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Rebecca Slisher

Ms. Hannah Tomes
2636 Stewart Dr
Rittman, OH 44270-9608
(329)419-1762
Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best progran^, we all save money. Ohio also saves
m the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Hannah Tomes

Adam Musser
2140W38tiiSt
Cleveland, OH 44113-3861
(216)346-0168
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are lookmg to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Adam Musser

Ms. Wendy Peeks
PO Box 3
Wmdsor, OH 44099-0003

Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FfrstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Wendy Peeks

Ms. Kniena Scott
10005 Aetna Rd
Cleveland, OH 44105-2245

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on dieir electric
biUs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amoimt
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electiic security and job creation. By reducmg
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Kniena Scott

Mrs. Sally Small
1842 Stratford Rd
Delaware, OH 43015-2930
Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approvmg FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
tiiese high elecfric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amoimt
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more tiian a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receii'e the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Sally Small

Mr. Julie Losoya-Harthi
322 George St
Findlay, OH 45840-4639

Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on thefr elecfric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electiic security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensurmg we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Julie Losoya-Harthi

Dr. Sandra Curry
19429 Scottsdale Blvd
Shaker Heights, OH 44122-6419
(216)561-1061
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and indusfrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Dr. Sandra Curry

Ms. Rayshawn Ambeau
1862 Bumette Ave Fl 3rd
East Cleveland, OH 44112-2017

Aug 6, 2012
PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Elecfric Security Plan. As a resuU,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at tts disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more tiian a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial elecfric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with elecfric security and job creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Rayshawn Ambeau

Mr. Steven Hudgins
6009 Hodgeman Dr
Panna Heights, OH 44130-2156
(440) 842-0967
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FfrstEnergys recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
biHs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them raoney and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce tiie cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long terra with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Steven Hudgins

Dr. Julia Radwany, MD
4409IdlebrookDr
Akron, OH 44333-1743
(330) 666-8201
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wiimer in Ohio
Dear PubHc UtHities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a resuh,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every doHar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in tiie long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to ihe PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Dr. Julia Radwany, MD

Mrs. Kelly Selnik
333 Afton Ave
AJtron, OH 44313-7803
(330) 554-4929
Aug 6,2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approvmg FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Kelly Selnik

Ms. Rachael Stephens
2617 Melrose Ave
Norwood, OH 45212-4113
(513)235-4954
Aug 6, 2012
PubHc UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on their electric
biHs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electiic bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Ms. Rachael Stephens

Mr. Frank Spanel
372 Gramercy Dr
Beavercreek, OH 45431-2032
(937)258-2081
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject; Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approvmg FfrstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on their electric
biUs.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect thera from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr mput.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and indusfrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Frank Spanel

Brenda Crowe
1326 State Highway 294
Nevada, OH 44849-9721
(740) 482-2749
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wirmer in Ohio
Dear PubHc UtiHties Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in tiie process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most likely see higher costs on thefr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect thera from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give thefr input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Brenda Crowe

Mr. Jeremy Scheldt
4329 Ashland Ave
Norwood, OH 45212-3259
(513)477-5703
Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fafr representation in the process of
approvmg FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on their electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them raoney and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fafr amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bills. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in tiie long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Jeremy Scheldt

Mrs. Jacquelyn Bradford
4735 Ridgewood Rd W
Springfield, OH 45503-5841
(937)390-1878
Aug 6, 2012
Public UtiHties Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Winner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
Ohio customers were not given fair representation in the process of
approving FirstEnergy's recent Electric Security Plan. As a result,
Ohio customers will most Hkely see higher costs on ±efr electric
bills.
Now, Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO for robust energy
efficiency programs that will save them money and protect them from
these high electric bills. FirstEnergy customers deserve a fair amount
of time in the process to give their input.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of monthly electric bHls. By law, every dollar spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save raoney. Ohio also saves
m the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make the right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Jacquelyn Bradford

Mr. Benjamin Meyer
105 N Long St
Pleasant Hiil, OH 45359-8026
(937)216-1060
Aug 6, 2012
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Subject: Energy Efficiency is a Wmner in Ohio
Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
The Electric Security Plan that was presented by FirstEnergy is a
disaster for the public good. 1 want to have my voice heard before a
project gets the green light from people that are supposed to be
representing me.
FirstEnergy customers deserve to have their voices heard. Most of whom
do not have access to another provider.
Energy efficiency is the cheapest tool Ohio has at its disposal to
reduce the cost of montiily electric biHs. By law, every dollar .spent
on efficiency must result in more than a dollar saved. So when
residential, commercial and industrial electric customers in Ohio are
given access to the best programs, we all save money. Ohio also saves
in the long term with electric security andjob creation. By reducing
demand we can ensure customers are provided with reliable service.
Ohio customers are looking to the PUCO to make tiie right decision by
ensuring we receive the best energy efficiency savings.
Sincerely,
Mr. Benjamin Meyer

